ORLI CANDLE MENU
FRAGRANCE OIL COLLECTION:-

SKU FRAGRANCE

FRAGRANCE DESCRIPTION

TYPE

FR1

WILD RASPBERRY &
BLACK PEPPER

Wild juicy raspberries mingle with scents of strawberry, blueberry and citrus fruits. Rested upon a
musk and amber base with hints of spicy black pepper.

Fruity

FR2

FLAIR

A Masculine Designer inspired scent of soft citrus bergamot with a fragrant amber effect, a background
of tonka bean, fleur d'oranger, vanilla, sandal and musk. Similar in scent and style to Joop.

Designer Type
Masculine

FR3

CAFÉ CARAMEL NOIR

A rich fragrance of roasted coffee infused with a hint of sweet chocolate and vanilla.

Gourmand

FR4

ODYSSEY

A crisp ozonic floral fragrance opening with top notes of red juicy fruits and cool marine notes
supported by a floral heart of freesia, tea, waterlily, jasmin and rose resting on a base of musk and
precious woods.

Ozonic
Floral

FR6

CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE

A rich and decadent chocolate scent with hints of soft brown sugar.

Gourmand

FR8

FIG & VANILLA

A warm fig fragrance with notes of vanilla and amber on a base of musk.

Gourmand

FR9

INGOT

Designer Type
Masculine

FR10

TAHITIAN FLOWER

FR11

SWEET ORANGE
BLOSSOM

A Masculine Designer inspired scent consisting of a woody spicy accord opening with citrus fruits,
bergamot and mint combined with warming spices such as nutmeg, cardamom, cinnamon and clove. A
heart of lily, rose, gardenia, freesia, jasmin, violet and orange blossom with base notes of cedarwood,
sandalwood, amber, tonka, sweet vanilla and musk. Similar in scent and style to Paco Rabanne, One
Million.
A floral fragrance of exotic Tahitian Flowers mingling with watermelon, apple, pear, tangerine and
banana flower. Infused with a heart of peach, plum, cassis and ginger flower resting on a clean base of
musk and dry fruits enriched by translucent floral notes.
A strong fruity juicy orange fragrance with notes of bergamot, mandarin, neroli, soft peach and
grapefruit.

FR13

WHITE LILY & VELVET

A luxuriously rich, velvety and intoxicating scent of White Lily.

Floral

FR19

BLACK POMEGRANATE

A spicy accord opening with pink pepper, cardamom, armoise, thyme, frankincense, lime and lemon
leading into a heart of clove, patchouli and lily with fruity notes of apple, plum and raspberry on a base
of amber, tobacco, cedarwood, guaiacwood, cistus and musks. Similar in scent and style to Jo Malone,
Pomegranate Noir.

Designer Type
Spicy
Fruity

FR20

PEONY & BLUSH SUEDE

A luxurious fragrance with to notes of juicy red apple and citrus nuances leading to a floral heart of
peony blossom, jasmin, rose and gillyflower leading to a base of soft suede, patchouli, amber, vanilla
and musk. Similar in scent and style to Jo Malone Peony & Blush Suede.

Designer Type
Floral

FR21

RHUBARB & ROSE

A crisp, mouth-watering rhubarb fragrance smoothed by elderflower, tea rose and hints of pineapple
resting on a bases of musk, velvety woods and dry fruits. Similar in scent and style to Molton Brown,
Rhubarb and Rose.

Fruity
Designer Type
Floral

100% PURE ESSENTIAL OIL AROMATHERAPY BLENDS:-

SKU BLEND NAME ESSENTIAL OILS
EO1
EO2
EO3
EO4
EO5
EO6
EO7
EO8
EO9
EO10
EO11

RELAXATION
TRANQUILITY
ROMANTIC
SENSUALITY
VITALITY
ZEN
SOOTHING
FOOT SPA
CHILL OUT
SPORTS
LOVE

Lavender, Geranium, Sandalwood
Marjoram, Frankincense, Tea Tree
Sandalwood, Patchouli, Lavender, Jasmine
Ylang Ylang, Neroli, Bergamot
Lime, Lemongrass, Grapefruit
Chamomile, Lavender, Bergamot
Orange, Ginger, Frankincense
Peppermint, Lavender, Geranium
Grapefruit, Patchouli, Rosewood
Grapefruit, Black Pepper, Rosemary
Palmarosa, Ylang Ylang, Black Pepper

Floral
Floral
Citrus

